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iXP1-500 adapter solves iPad USB char…
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iXP1-500 adapter solves iPad USB charging issues
— Some iPad owners may have had some difficulties charging their device via USB on nonApple PCs with even some older Apple computers having problems in this area as well.
Apple is reportedly working with third party PC manufacturers to address the problem and
several PC motherboard ...
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iXP1-500 iPad adapter solves USB charging issues on
old Apple computers and PCs — The iPad has some
problems charging via USB on older Apple computers or PCs. This is
caused... (more)
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Ubergizmo — ... . seem to have the solution in the form of the iXP1-500 adapter. It's basically a USB dongle

with an additional female USB port that manages to work some magic to get enough power to your iPad in
order to get it charging. At $4.95, sounds like a pretty cheap solution. Source : Link | ...
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iXP1-500 iPad adapter solves USB charging issues on old Apple computers and PCs
TechChee.com, shop online for gadget, gizmo and hot tech stuff — ... that connects to the USB 2.0 port of your

PC. And a female USB type A connector at the other end that attaches to your Apple charge/sync cable’s
male USB Type A connector. Once connected, your iPad is guaranteed to be charged via the USB port
without any problem. This little iPad adapter costs less than $5, which should come in handy, help
eliminate the hassles of having to look around for power outlet while you need to charge your iPad. via
Xmultiple gizmag ...
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iXP1-500 USB Adapter Lets Your iPad Charge Anywhere
OhGizmo! — ... $4.95 iXP1-500 USB adapter from XP1-Power you’ll never see that annoying ‘Not Charging’
message ever again. It sits between the iPad’s sync cable and the USB port on any PC and does some
kind of hokus-pokus allowing the iPad to charge no matter the hardware. The website is completely vague
and useless when it comes to how it works, but for just $5 this could be a case of who cares, as long as it
does. [ iXP1-500 USB Adapter ] VIA [ Gizmag ] ...
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tuaw .com — 5 hours ago

iXP1-500 Adapter To Solve iPad USB Charging Issues
TechFresh, Consumer Electronics Guide — ... If you are getting the “Not Charging” message in your iPad’s
status bar when you connect it to your Windows-powered computer via a USB port, then you might need
the iXP1-500 iPad adapter from Xmultiple Technologies Inc. The adapter features a male USB type A
connector for attaching to your computer’s USB 2.0 port and a female USB Type A connector for attaching
your existing Apple charge/sync cable’s male USB Type A connector. The iXP1-5000 retails for $4.95 a
pop. [Gizmag] ...
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ixp1-500 usb ipad adapter: cashing in on apple’s usb stupidity
technabob — ... That’s the iXP1-500 iPad adapter, and it’s only purpose is to ensure that an iPad can be
charged on any USB 2.0 port. If this thing works as advertised, that means the iPad’s cable is borked. And
if Apple can afford to give away free bumpers for the iPhone 4’s uncommon antenna problem, then Apple
should also give this adapter to all iPad owners. Until then, you’ll have to buy it from XMultiple for $5
(USD). [via gizmag] ...

XMultiple iXP1-500 iPad Adapter
iTech New s Net — ... iXP1-500 iPad USB adapter to solver the iPad’s USB charging problem. As Apple said,
some USB 2.0 ports on PC or Mac do not provide enough power to charge iPad and will show “Not
Charging” message. To solve this issue, you may want to get this iXP1-500 adapter that has integrated
logic, which allows the iPad to be charged from any of your computer’s USB port. Comes in white, this
iPad USB charging adapter is priced at $4.95. [xmultiple][gizmag] ...
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iXP1-500 iPad adapter solves USB charging issues on old Apple computers and PCs
techchee.com 6 days ago — The iPad has some problems charging via USB on older Apple computers
or PCs. This is caused by the power output by PCs or older Apple computers is not enough to charge
the iPad. But with a little iXP1-500 iPad adapter , you can charge directly the iPad from the USB port of
your PCs or ...
Contact Us
xmultiple.com 6 days ago — iXP1-500 iPad Adapter iXP1-500 iPad adapter solves the problems iPad
users have charging from their USB port on their desktop and laptop computers. i Pad Charging with a
USB port is in most cases not a solution – The iXP1-500 solves this problem The ...

XP1-Power outs new USB iPad charging adapter
macnn.com 4 days ago — XP1-Power has released a new USB charging adapter for the iPad, the iXP1500. The unit is designed specifically for people having issues with USB ports, which may not be
capable of meeting an iPad's power requirements. The iXP1-500 regulates power in ...
iXP1-500 Dongle Claims It Will Allow iPads To Juice From Underpowered USB Ports
cultofmac.com 6 days ago — As we all know, the iPad has problems charging through some USB ports…
specifically if your USB port doesn’t support 10 watts of output. According to XMultiple Technologies, a
solution to those beleaguered by iPad charging problems are ...
Power your iPad from underpowered USB ports
tuaw .com 4 days ago — The new iXP1-500 Dongle claims to eliminate the "Not charging" issue that
some iPad owners experience when connecting to older machines. We haven't tested one, but our
initial instinct is dubious at best. Shortly after the iPad was released in the US, users noticed a
"charging issue." ...
USB Power Adapter for Apple iPad / iPhone 4 for $4 + free shipping, more
i4u.com 7/8/2010 — Meritline.com offers the USB Power Adapter for Apple iPad / iPhone 4 (pictured) for
$4.40 with free shipping. That's the lowest total price we could find by $3. This adapter is compatible
with the Apple iPad, and all models of iPhone and iPod. Of note,...
iPad: Charging the battery
chimac.net 7/1/2010 — iPad: Charging the battery . If you are having a problem charging your iPad you
probably want to read this Apple article. Tagged: Apple , batteries , battery , business , Electronics and
Electrical , iPad , News , Power Supplies , technology
USB vs. AC outlet charging on the iPhone 4
tuaw .com 7/12/2010 — This whole charging / not charging issue with the iPad and iPhone is pretty
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confusing. At least with the iPad, if it's not plugged into an outlet or a USB port that's delivering enough
juice, you get the whole "not charging" message near the battery indicator ... yet, it does charge, but ...
Charging the iPhone 4: USB vs Outlet
w henw illapple.com 7/12/2010 — Justin Horn on Jul 8th, 2010 @ 4:39 pm Almost 2 years ago I did this
comparison for the iPhone 3G. As the 3GS was similar to the 3G and it’s a time consuming pain in the
ass to do this test, I decided to skip it last year. To make up for my break, I ...
Driver updates for charging iPad on PCs
tuaw .com 5/31/2010 — If you're one of the many iPad customers having issues with charging, there may
be relief in sight. A few popular PC motherboard manufacturers have released new drivers for their
mobos that supposedly enable (or help with) iPad charging. If you have an ASUS , Gigabyte , or MSI ...
Apple takes gulp of strong, glossy Liquidmetal — Apple 9 days ago
Apple is getting exclusive access to an exotic metallic material that could provide it with shiny, supertough computer and phone casings. Liquidmetal Technologies, a Caltech spinoff in Rancho Santa
Margarita, recently granted Apple a perpetual, ...
Apple manager arrested in kickback scheme — Apple 8 days ago
An Apple global supply manager is in federal custody, accused of accepting kickbacks from half a
dozen Asian suppliers of iPhone and iPod headsets and related materials, the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service said Friday.
Ex-Apple manager pleads not guilty — Apple 5 days ago
A former Apple manager pleaded not guilty Monday to charges that he and a confederate collected
more than $2.5 million in kickbacks from six Asian suppliers of parts for Apple's hottest products.
Apple manager arrested in kickback scheme — Apple 7 days ago
An Apple global supply manager is in federal custody, accused of accepting kickbacks from half a
dozen Asian suppliers of iPhone and iPod headsets and related materials, according to an indictment
unsealed Friday.
Verizon Plans to Let Customers Watch Live TV on IPads — Apple 3 days ago
Verizon Communications, the U.S. phone company trying to win television customers from cable
providers, is planning to allow subscribers to its FiOS TV service watch live shows on Apple's iPad.
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